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Now that the weather has finally warmed up a bit, kennel
repairs and repainting are making good progress. When we
have a mild winter and spring, we can paint much earlier in
the year when the kennels are quieter. When spring is very
cold and the painting is being done in the summer, we can
only paint occasional kennels as they become free.
This week we finally removed the polythene which protects
the cattery from cold winds in the winter, then later in the
same week we had to turn off all the cat heat pads because of
an exceptionally hot day! It only lasted 24 hours though, so
the heat pads are all back on again. It would be nice if the
weather could make up its mind!

These two beautiful pups are
Tia and Sadie, who recently
spent their first holiday with us.
Pups take kennelling in their
stride at this age so it is a great
time to start. If they are timid, a
short stay might be best to
begin with, but if they are
friendly, cheeky pups they will
find it one big adventure.
Puppies and kittens can be
boarded as soon as they are old
enough to have completed their
vaccinations.

Tick season is here!
Please ask at your
own vets about
tick prevention

Many thanks to all our kind clients who are
sponsoring Kirsty and Erica in the Race For Life at
the end of June, in aid of Cancer Research UK. Your
sponsorship is greatly appreciated.
We sell:
• Dog and cat food (free delivery in local area)
• Cat litter (free delivery in local area)
• Vetbed, cut to size
• Eye and ear wipes
• Meat filled bones and hide chew bones
• Slicker brushes and combs
• Extending dog leads
• Hand knitted dog jumpers

